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' The following is the ditty sung by Unch; Sam's
Colored Infantry on their man h into and through'
Pitersburg. ThOugh not id. all eloSeie in its dictiont
it is quite expressive:

liay;.darkier, hab you Need &satins,
Wid de thutshish on his'fete '

•Go' ;king de road some time die mornin',
Like he's goin' to leav-e de place!

He seen de smoke way up deribber
Where de ,Linktim guribtilltta lay; '

He took his hat and Jell berry sudden,
And I 'spew' he's rtrnneti away,'

De maSsartfii, ha! ha !
• •

Do derides stay,.ho! ho!' '
kt•must be now de lingdom comin'

• per 81:1 jet ob Juba°.
He's siiifoot 6ate'way and fanr foot 'toiltleilt

An' he iseighs six hutdrgcl poun',
HiS coat so big he couldn'tpa'y de'tailor;

An' it 'won't reach half way roan',
He drills so. much dey calls him capn,

An' he gits so• mighty tann'd,
speck he'll try and fool demYankees
For to tink he's contraband;

De massa run,- hal hat
Do darkeys stay, hot ho!•

It must be no* de kingdom tOntin',
An' de yacob Jubilo.

" DON'T DESPISE "SMALL Tattles."—Some
years ago, a gentleman visiting a turner took
from his pocket a small potato, which some
how had got in there at home. It was
thrown out with a smile, and the farmer talc-

, ing it in hand to look at it, a curious little
boy of twelve, standing at his elbow asked

• him what it was. "Oh," said. he,- "nothing
but a potato, my boy; take it and plant it,
and you can have all that you Can raise from
it till you are free." The lad took it, and
the farmer thought no more about it at the-
time. The product was carefully put aside
in the fall and planted in the apriog and so
on till the fourth year, when,_the_yield_ be--
ing-good, the -actual product was four hun-
dred bushels. The larnionig_tlie_pros_=_

tould by anotherpcptield _

year cover his whole farm, asked, to be re-
leased from his prothise. Let ue not despise
small things.

"THE WAY YOU ALWAYS• STOPPEDP--6
The Vermont Record tells a good story ofan
innocent old lady, who never betbre had "rid
o❑ a railroad," who was'passenger on one of
the Vermont railroads at the time ofa• recent
collision, when a freight train, smashing one
of the cars, killed sevefal passengers, and up•

recover his scattered senses, the conductor
went in'seareh of the venerable dame, wham
he found sitting solitary and alone in the
car (the other passengers having sought ter-
ra jinna,) with a very placid• expression of
countenance, notwithstanding she had made
a complete summersault over the seat in front,
and her bandbox and bundle had gone uncer
emoniously down the passage way.

"Are you hurt?" inquired the conductor.
"Hurt.! why?" said the old lady.
" e_has_c_j ust-bee

train, two or three passengers have been kil-
led and several others severely injured,"

"Law ine! I didn't know but that was the
way you alwayp. slopped!'

STRETCH IT A: lITTLR.—A little girl and
her little brother were on thcir limy to the
grocer's the other It-Ironing. The root's of the
houses andAhe grass on the common were
white With frost,- and the wind was sharp.
1 hey were both poorly clad, bat the little
gill had a coat 'Wei.— her, which she seemed
to have outgrown.

As they were walking along she drew her
little companion close up to her, saying '

"Come under rtiy coat, Johnny."
"It isn't big enough for both," was his re

ply.
T - IMMMII=

And they got as close • together and as
warm as two birds in the nest.

How many shivering bodies, heavy hearts
and weeping eyes there are in this world
just because people do not stretch their com-
forts a little beyond themselves

A young woman in England aged twenty
two, ban 'stone blind,' wasrecently restored
to perfect vision in four days by a surgical
operation. The effect of her new sense was
roost• curious. She had at first noidea what-
ever of perspective. She put her hand to
the window to try to catch the trees on the
other side of the street; she was utterly ig-
i3orant also .of common things—e. g., what
such thing as a bunch of keys were, or a sil-
ver watch, or a common cup and saucer; but
when she shat her eyes and was allowed to
touch them (the educated sense) she told
them at once.

Sometimes sOeiety gets tired of a man and
hangs him. Sometimes a man gets tired of
society and hangs himself.

"I think I have seen you before, sir—are
you not Owen Smith?"

'Oh, yes, I'm owin' Smith, and owin'
Jones, and otvin' Prowl; and owin' tterybo,
dy."

IrtlIfa-draft-were-for-a-feast-instead-of—z-
fight, how very few would claim to bo ex-
empt. That's au.

DcQuincy somewhere tells an anecdote of
a wan, who, on being threatened with • as-
sault by eighteen tailors, cried out, 'Come on
both ofyou.'

'Much remains unsung,,' said a tom-cat
when a brick-bat cut shore his serenade.

Gripps, I uuderstaod you have a superior
Way of curing hams. I should like to learn
it." "Well, yest I know' very well how to
cure them; but the trouble with me just now
is to pro-cure them.

E3l -IVhen the tar. was proposed for
ladas corsets it was ob'ected to on the
ground that it would greatly diminish con-
sumption.

Wlien is a cigar like an old maid ? When
thole Main match for it: ,

• "ilow.str-ange. Rat, as he ttag*,•
ed uluug.un.luot yeer hot sultry day "that's;
luau sever meets a team geing,Oe Bali() way
he is !" •

sboulci never excite a .hope which. we
• • • •

the; uislotr oflife'wa ate in ilefth!'

kocouirzls' ;
- • CELERRATEO •

sto and Cattle Pato.
tese Powder,
ll strength—-
thatoinach

Intestines, • *

•
Luse them.

tm offensive
Itter,, and
ig them to

teelthy state.

and -are a
Sure preventive of Lund. Peter, and a certain
temedy fOr all Diseases incident to the Horse,
Such as Man-
/kik TellOtt,
Water, . His-*
to la
10.0under,.
Htiava's,
Slavering,
Coughs, Fe-
Vero, 'toss. of
.Appetite and
Vital Ener-
gyl&e.

n poor, low-spirited animals, it
most beneficial effect.

Theuseof themimproves thewind,strength-
ens the Appetite, and gives to the Horse a
fine, smooth and glossy skin—thus improv-
ing the 'appearance, vigor and: spirit of this
noble animal.

The property tiWs Powder possesses in hitd
Creasing the quantity ofliilk in Cows, give*
It an importance' and Sable which should,
place it in the hands of every person keeping
a Cow. By.actnatl experiment it has proven
that it will increase. the quantity. of Milk and
Cream twenty per cent., and make theButter
firm and sweet. In fattening Cattle, it gives
theni an appetite; loosens their hide and
inaltes—therw thiive• ranch. flister.

II 0 G S .

nrill-Diseases of
the Swine, such as '' ,';:ii"'------- i-:,,
Coughs, Ulcers in cl .-__„ *.,•----7 .-=:::-,- .-..- iZ,- :•-:_..4the' Lungs, Liver, • ‘'o..',—;7-U=r;- ai:
&c. By putting 1- a --- ...-'.- .* = I
from , half a paper ''.l. SONO 47toe paper of these ....----- ./-...'-':'--7'• „

' Powders in a bar- fr-,..-- ,--,...~. ---"--'7—_--...--------.t-
-• rel of Swill,, the ef'7•o'-'" r--•: —.7.4"-':':----z.

above Diseases can be cured or entirely pre-
vented. By' using these Powdbrs the Hog
Cholera can beprevented.
Price 25cta, per Paper, or 6 Papers for Sir

PREPARED EY•

S. A. POUTZ & BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOt,
No. 118 Fro&lin St., Ilaltimore, Itide

For Sale by Druggists and Stemekeeperg
throughout Ow Dulled States:
PThe above Powders can be had at 'Manufac-

turers' prices of F. FOURTHM AN, Waynesboro','•
Johnson, Hollowly & Cowden, Philadelphia; J.. 1
Bender & Co., Pittsburg; Laughlin &_ 13ushfiekt,
Wheeling, Va. lDec. 9—ly.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S.

AVING retarned from the Eastern cities
lawith a large and choice assortment of .

Dry Goods, Queenswttre, Ce■
darware and Groceries,

which I am prepared to offer with much greater in-
&memento titan heretofore far Cash.

laataao izoiorsa%t
Silks, all Wool and printed Delairtes, French Me-
ritme, Alapacas; Ginghams, • Shawls, Balmorals,
I4oopskirts, Collars, Magic Engling, Engle Trim-
mings, Hoosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c. -

GENTS GOODS
Fancy and Plain Casimeres, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vestings, Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, Shirt
Ftonts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirts,llrawers,
Btick Gloves, Buck Gauntlets, &e

DOMESTIC GOODS •. •
Furniture Check, Bedding, Cotton Flannel, all
Wool Flannel, Linsey, Table Diaper, Towling &c.

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIES.•

sytnpa, Molasses, Rio Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
Ess Coffea, Sugars, Tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Tea,
'&e.

The above goods have been purchased for the
Cash and 1 desire the same to be told for Cash as
we don't keep any books.

By strict , attention to business raid a desire to
ukase in every respect I hope to tnerit a continu-
price apatronage. Oct 28. 1864.

rEBIWARY 10, 1865•

DRY GOODS ! DRY GOODS !

Itecliaaea riricsoisik

M-ETCALF-&-HITES-H-EWi
OF CSAMDERADURG• .

-

fl AN off er great inducements to persons in want
kjof Dry Gdods, as they were in the market last
week and purchased a latge amount of goods, at
greatly reduced prices aused by peace rumors.)

Our Stock df Ladies'Dulls Groodd„is full, cord-
prising all kinds, styles and qualities, from 25 cents
up to $3 per yard ; Bleached anti'Trnbleaehed Mus-
lins from 31 to 62 cents; Calicoes fiont 25 to 31
cents per yard ; Spool Cotton 10 cents—Ticking
37} and $1 per yard; Cloth, Cassimeres. Satinetts
and Jeans, very cheap. We have Oil Cloths for
floors, Oil Cloth for tables, Oil Cloth for stairs.
Hoop Skirts Hoop Skirts
Weshave made arrangements with a Hoop Skirt

Manufactory in Connecticut, by whleh we are ena-
bled to offer to the Ladies a Hoop Skirt which for
neatness and duribility cemot be altrparsed in the
whole country.

We make it a point to keep a full stork of goods
at all seasons of the year ; in fact We are receiving
-gerods-weekly, whle►'' Ive Cr our pa•.. -"I V a -ea is Q give to our
trona a good stock to select from. and at prices that
cannot fail to satisfy all. Very Respectfully,

METCALF & HITESHEW.
Feb. 10, 1865.
SHYSIZEREZZMEINEViraItritida',:".,

FILBERT
• D ICA P E11as tonstanik for aale.afull assortment o

GOODS jor‘Gentlemen.'a.ware.
.ArrLatest,Cit3iToehionti alwais,on hand.

WayneolorY, Pa. H •
NZNNIVANNIXXXENNMEPININW4

IaIJOKARLYI'I3 (kale .11;kwdet at
Feb. 6,'64 CBILI
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IIIiNhEIN BITTER WINE Or. IRON.
it PURE and ticoareefal TONIC, Corrective. and

1-I.Alterativa, of wiandeilnl iffiesey,inc diseasesof
ei..sTamhot,LIVER and BOWELS:

Cures
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints,
•Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness, De-
• pvession of Spirits, Constipation,
Intermitent Fever, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausear Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach,.

. Sinking or Fluttering at thePit ofthe Stomach,
&rimming of the Head., MoultBreathing, Yellow-

ness of theSkin andEyes, Fever and Dull pai n
in the Head; Pain in the Side,Back, Chest

and Limbs, will care every case of
• Chronic or Nerions

eases of the Kidneys and
And Diseases arising

from a disorder*
ed Stomach,
goodfor male

, or female eid
Oryoung.

The most beneffeini medicine finown; gitea bet;
ter satisfaction and cares more diseases than any a
ther preparation offered to the Public. Prepar-
ed solely by S. A.KUNKEL & BRO., 118 Market
street, Harrisburg.

For safety Druggists and' Dealers everywhere,.

BEWARE OF .•

Mir Counterfeits .15t • ,

As Kunkels Bitter Witte of Iron is the only sure
and effectnal remedy in the known world for the
permanentcureor DOpeptia-and Debility; andas
_there_are_a_number_of-imitations offered to the-pub-
lic, we would 'caution the community to purchase
none but the genuine article, manufactured by S. A.
KUNKEL & BRo.,,and has their stamp on the top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that others
are attempting to- imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speaks volumes in its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up iil7s, cent and
$1 bottles, and sold by all respectable druggiset
throughout the country. Be particular that • every
bottle bears the fac ainaile of the proprietors' signa-
ture.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and effi-
cient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide' combined, with themost energetic^ of vege.

ble_tcmics,Yellow Peruvian bark. The effect in
many cases of debility, loss of appetite, and gener-
al prostration, of an efficient Salt of Iron, combin-
ed with our valuable Nerve Tonic. ismost happy.—
It augments the appetite, raises the pulse, takes otT
muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility
and gives a florid figure to the countenance.

GENERALDEPOT,
118 MARKET STREET '

• HARRISBURG, PA.
For sale by all respectable dealers throughout

the country.
For sale by J. F, Kunz, Druggist.
April 29-Iy.

• INTIBTIAI
Wood Working and

•

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS !

STILL continuing the manufacturing of all
km& of Building Material, such as •

SASH,'
Doors, Shutters, Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Winclow=Fraaies,

FLOORING, &C. &C.
1111,- _IIIE 411-

, By mill and•circularsaws of every Alescription.—
Asking a continuation of favors. I promise still to
elI - ihil id isell on as equitable terms as possible, considering

times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. ,Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864. D. F. GOOD.

"Continental Hotel,"
' WAYNESBORO', PA.

rr HE undersigned having recently Oaken the a-
I note named House, formerly known as the
"Globe Inn," takes' pleasure in announcing to his
friends and the public That he is prepared to receive
and entertain Guests in a style not to be &welled
by any com.try Hotel. The House having been
thoroughly repaired atid•nevtly furnished with eve-
ry thing caldulated to make his guests comfortatile
—the public may rest assured that they will at all
times find it in a condition suited totho comfort and
convenience of the traveller. llii Bar is always sup-
plied with-the choicest Liquors, and his Table with
the beat the markets afford, and all other appliances
suitable and necceseary for the accommcdation of
man or beak. With faithful and obliging servants
with his own personal attention and supervision, he
will leate no means unspared to merit public pa-
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may &tor him
with their patronage that they shall 'ever meet at
his house a cordial reception, and that everything
essential to the convenience and happiness of his
guests shn II be attended to.

June 21.1860. L. B.KURTZ.

Waynesboro'
AND

MACHINE

FIRST SVPPLY OF NEW
FALL AND WINTER

GOODS,
AT THE

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
JAMES A. FISHER.

MY stock embraces all the test styles of 'Plain
andFancy CLOTHS, Plain and Fancy
.OCMCICIGSEZiiIrIacIDIPCSIGE,I9

Plain and Pancy.VESTINGS, all of which will be
made to order in the most fashionable and work
manlike manner, or sold in Patterns to suit custo
mere. Also a full stock of
--R-E-A-D-I=lllllM—C-LIMITTUG

seirOHEAP FOR CASH.-va
Also, one of the bedselected stocks of GENT'S

BURNISHING GOODS in the town—fine Shirts,
Hoisery, Gloves and Ties in endless variety. Also,
Military cloths and Cassimeres which *ill be made
o order at the shortest notice:

DR. W. D. LECHLER

ANNOUNCES lo his friends and the public
get erolly that he is now in possession of all

the late and most improved instruments, and is well
prepared to perform all DENTAL operations. He
will be happy to wait upon those who may require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tions upon the month and teethperformed in a sci-
entific manner. Teeth inserted according to latest
improvements in the art; and at moderate rates.

Office inhis residence on the South Corner ofthe
Diamond. Ap. 11, '62. .

• J. A. FISHER,
opposite Washington Honse.-Baxerstown,
Oct. 21 1864. °

Foundry
SHOP,

GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAGS
GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE•GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHERAMGEAR OR BELT,--ALL-FURNISHED-COMPLETE,

--READY-TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Thresliermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties. to this machine. It has been before the public for a• number of years, duringwhich time it
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee Las made some very important Improvements which ren-

der,it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning; and also for the ease of 11,21161 and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 800 bushels per nay.
The small size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &e.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled.

Vaibbiallaa aacaas2aamatituuaaa
AND MANUFACTURtRS OF SYRUP 1

lam manufacturing different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse.
power) and Evaporatoni and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Matshines, Sawing Woou, &c. •

lam fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also •
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYB,IRON DIODES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings, also cast ironand wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine

ap_Hmlng,_giupplied:myself •vr'th the bitestimpicuted_machinery, such as_lkethetaning_
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their Work done in the• mu& satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Graving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tenout and Moulding machines, &c.

also offer to, the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed., which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this lineof business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent infor repairingimnst De accompanied with the cash. •

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address L •GEORGE PRICK,
Or Damn. Gann, Proprietor ofTerritory and Solicitor Of orders, Waynesboro,' rianklin Co. Pa.
Sep. 3o—tf.

THE WAR OP 1776,
MITE name "Contigental" sounds more difinv to
1 the American heart, than any of the Royrl blpod

even should it be a prince. •
So all you that want a good Cooking Stove that

burns either coal or wood, call at ,

Va ao MITLES
and ask for the Continental, which is one of the
beist stoves in market,and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brick to burn coal. It is one of the beal baking and
cooking Stoves that has ever been offeredfor sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clear!
I always have a large assortment on band, and cdill
iver-better -bargahre-than—any-`oth-e-r -hciute—inTt

country. So to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for yourself.on-hand`lleatingStoves;ench as

8189 Ithit CIA HMS,
for shop or parlor, all of which I will sell very low.

You will also find ,a large assortment of

T:SII3S:3:=CIW.:Q4=Q,ZEI
with Copper, }yak; and Sheet•lron Ware, which is
all of my ciwninake, and which has been proven cart.
not [be found' better in any place. Now remember
lam bound to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line, give ma a call. My shop is kin at the
old placo on' Main' Street, next door to Miller's
Store.

House—_Spouting
dons at alt times and of the best doublo tin.

.iiiurie-verfthankful for the' many, past (aims I
have received from the 'public, I would invite all to
give me' a call, for'then you can see for'youraolve
where to' get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Prices in exchange
for now Stoves. W. A, TRITLE,

Mar:2B' Wa ,nesboro'..

OUR VANOt STOCZ
clamming a great variety of Balmorals..Hoop Skirts+Shays's; Gauntlets. Kid Gloves, dead Nets, Trim-ming gibbons, Laces, &c.

DOMESTICCOODS
BROWN AND-BLEACHED MUSLIN,.

Liiien 'Shootings,
BleachedAnd.Brown Diapera,

TiCkingn,
Strips,

• Furinturo Checks,
—*Burrai3a,

Cottonades,
Linens,- •

• Bags , J& Bagging.
•

CARPETS;
OIL CLOTHS,

Blinds andaangings.

BADBEAIES.
•

Our Stock of Groceries is very large. Spgars'ofdifferent grades—Molasses at, various prices. LoafSugar,' Syrup, Coffees, real Rio and Dandelion,American'and:Eriglisb- breakfast do., Teas, Fish,Cheese,- Rice.
ezl ma 3 .zn_- int 9

WILLOW TARE AND

Q U E_g'N S'w A R.. E,
And every article necesagry. to supply the necessi-
ties orrender comfntable mir old friendi and ac-
quaintances. We mean. tOgiVe PIRSIONAL ATTU,
TIOa To riutussie and give, ourfriends every accom-modation possible. With many, thinks fer„ a gen-
erous patronage hereto4we' we Aid!, endeavor to
merit's continuance of the public's &Wire. '

' • • JOSEPH ,PRICE, •
•,. ' • SAMUEL"HOEFLICH':

Warka,bogro, 1V0ty.4,. t864. :
"

• HIST ASH MK STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,

very liberal encouragement received in his "old
business" an 1 he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. - He believes a
distinction ought to be made betWeen cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit• it in the prices of
his articles offered ~foriistaleu. t Call and see, and if
notao, purchaseowhere ever you can get the cheap-
est, the,best article at; the lowest price. His assort-
ment is ,more general thsn is usually found in coun-
try Drug Stores. Ho has quite a veriety-ofHooks,
&c., which he will- dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it,considering it no part of his business,
and has adopted this motto, "live and let live, sup.
port and supporting• M. 14.STONER.-.---

Aug. 19 18-i4, '

LI W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth—Wn
JIM, for sale at the sign of ,the Big Rod Horn

D. B. Busastat, •
(July 11 '62.)Agent for 'ranklin county.

IF you tic snt fine Pomade you muss get it at
/CURTZ'd

,-TA,OlassfifiWi A ~,,
Improved I,loehlitte 4

Farmers will please look at the. great advantageIn Thrashing
• - = Grain with

GrEIStRS' PATENT
SBLIIIEGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND DAGGER.

At a time like the present, when lakr is very scarce; it ii' important that firmer* law are interested
should give attention to the abote improvement, which will considerably reduce the espertemof tkreihing
grain over the common way.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but cot very widely circulated, al.
though it has competed With all the best of the different patented rain Separators, and proved a 'decid-,
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the beat Separator ever before the public . In eider
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, I em willing to forward a Mailine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; and I wish to, have it understood "that I put the
machine upon its own merits; and want farmers to judgefor themselves. If it does notfully meet !Asir
wads and they do not wish topurchase,TaM perfeell,y willing tosear all expenses of shipiiing.

The machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power,will thresh and clean,ingood grain, from 100to 150 bushels per day,using four to eh hetets anti
the same number bands, but under very favorable circumstances will thresh more per day. _ „:__

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation,which is not generallydone by other Separators.
Grain cleaned an this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per Medi-
el than if cleaned, in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning,-and also ever other Separators and,Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrangei for hauling and threshing, being permanently fined on two
wheels._ One man can easily move or'shift it about, to that it is not half the trouble in a barn float; as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation,being simple, easillinanaged, retie-
ble, durable,compact, and cleanly to work by while intperation, not making near the 'thud as thecom-
mon machine or otter Separators.

Far ners can rest assured that this machine is no himbug,and judging from the high recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest Its merits, which 1 hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete,.ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

$1,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from date.
As material for manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding advance in the price of ma-

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut.
I warrant the machine to do as—abmi-e—represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended:re.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shops.
For further information and description of machine, address

DANIEL GEIGER, Proprietors•
Waynesboro', Franklin County, Penna.. ,Sep. 23---tf.]

Ikaxilia[taa auvilko
EAST.SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GREENCASTLE, :PA.
H E vadeteigned respectfully announces. to

the traveling public that this Hotel has been
IttAIODDLED. The room are large and comfor
-able-itrui-cre-welt-funaished-with-good—new -furti=

tare. Persons stopping at this. Hotel can have ei
ther double or single Rooms, with or without fire in
beet la the market, and his BARR. filled with the
choicest Liquors. There aro also a fine lot and a
pairof Hay and Stock :Scales connected with the
rioteltor the accommodation of Drovers and Hutch.
era.

His Stable will always be provided with good
wholesome Provender for Stock, and attended by
careful ostlers. JOHN 11. ADAMS. '

April 15, 1864.] Proprietor.
Army► quad Navy Claims.
OSEFItIGLAB. " Attorney. at La w

' elng-duly licemied as Claim A
gent. will procure Pensions, Bounty, Bounty Land•
arrearages of pay and clothing,and all other allot .

ances, due seamen and soldiers, their helmet repro!
sentatives.

!Wray 47—it
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szcoltlJAmtiv4l6,
SECONDAIRISIVAL,
I9ECON ARUTVAL,

. ,

-iVIIIITER 6001)8,

WINTER GOODS!

PRICE*HOEFLICH
.

15fr.Airil justreceived, and are. yet receiving:frOnr
the Ihaeteititnarkete a fine addition to their:sell of .

..

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES, &C,,
To,which the attention ofthe cantennrity is direc-
ted as they will discoverthat thdr are offering goods'
lower than the prices larva beers heretofore- through'

-

the country.. Their stuek•

DELAINES,

MERINO*,

ALPACCAS;

TWILLS;

Cannotl3 surpassed' desirableness- of style anal
quality.

VASSIMERES,
eLpTns;

VEVIN3s;
Of tile West' p Items?,

PRINTS,
GINGIFAMR;

LINSETS,
• FLANNELS..

A fine•assortment oFSaok Flannels, also Lam-
dies ClCaking Cloths of the different colors,
worn, and at prices to snit all.

Ladies Clouds, &Wags, goods, &e,

4K) F- d0a:14%
We boast of having the largest assortment everbrought to. Town. Were bought• twenty-five per

cent. cheaper than present plies and will be sold'
accordingly.

EMIEnrages,
Grenadines,

'Wool Dolains,•

• I )opfins,
Chinks,:

Lawcts, plain and figure*
Batzarinas,

•Crepe DP•Vanges,
Eng. Crape,

American Print*French Crape,
Collars, lUdk'fs,

Mitts,
Gauntlets,ike...•


